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Edwin
 
Markham
 
Noted
 
Alumnus,
 
To
 
Speak
 Here
 
regasui
 
Campos
 
Literary
 
Club,  
Sponsor,
 
Appearance  
of 
National
 
Figure
 
IS 
TO
 
PI:.  
WELCOMED
 HERE
 
-  
Poet
 
1.101caly
 of 
America 
Will  
Lecture
 
at 
College 
on 
ivrtnber
 
27 
 el 
;.r,-,.
 .1 
t 
I -
Oa
 
n 
he pubitshed 
 Thy 
in 
tyou, 
whi, 
I. 
home just bark ni 
the 
Mui.ham  Health 
Cot  
in -fined lit. the great
 
; uir 
the same
 name. 
Vouched  
i 
r.I 
of the world 
with 
its 
 , 
id). of social injustkes 
Galsworthy,
 poet 
Laur, 
oi
 England, said 
of the Jam -
nu, Arra
 ri.an weber: 
-Edwin  Mark-
ham 
..
 s boo
 with a world 
vision
ory. 
als.
 tan live 
with Beauty. 
grieve
 
ant. sorrow. and
 
the 
el 
'Frith  
b.an .: 
stanch  old pioneer folk in 
than, the pOrn ialtS 
able to learn 
first !nod the hardships
 and joys 
.1. ile1 mountain life Because of 
he tin in the 
California  hills and 
he 
raucht  the 
glimtee 
of 
a.. 
that
 has 
led  to his per 
and 
optimism in inter-
, 
did
-atilt  times 
of the
 pre -
\I
 akham unquestionablj
 
literary personality in 
!It- itality, his tnthui 
his knowledge id liter-
rt.., 
philanthropic 
en-
 
ot humanitarian 
enterprises 
him
 
the more 
outstanding
 
on
 
all subjects 
is unsur 
,tt 
here tin 
Aut. 
ertther
 
ill
 
probabl).  re( 
in 
 
on 
Page
 
Har,,:n
 
Presented
 
On Music Program 
lila fa et'. 
mist  enjoj 
able
 
was 
the Musical 
Half
 
' 
Friday, Nov.
 3, which 
Charlis 
Hanson. 
alr
 
II 
n 
was
 assisted by 
Ronald  
timpanist,
 and hy Mbe 
piano 
soloist. 
NG, 
Hanson's  program 
I la- Ile 
Summer."
 by Ed 
rout,
 
Lullaby"  
by Rich 
pla,ed three
 numbers 
Iiite She is 
ttne  of 
....-1 
firtr1111,illg
 Inusiriam 
' monstrated her ability on 
. ram. 
...1,11tion  
to any 
musicale
 
' Spink, 
whose  piano
 
art
 
distinct
 crimple- , 
Mr.  
Spink's  work 
n,1111
 
eable
 
in 
"Winds-
; r 
Told
 
Her  
Love".
 
NOTICE
 
--
All 
LI 
easy
 
majors
 
nd  
minorn
 
keep
 
tho 
date
 
open
 for
 
neat
 
Thursday,
 
November
 
9. 
A chine.. 
st
 
WinesSiz
 
o'clock
 
reshrtisn
 
and
 
Sophmores
 
guests
 
of
 
honor.
 
eDatt 
31nor
 
ftitis  
Cattrig  
I.;  itf 
I 1`,11 
NI)\.1 
al Itl"
 
fr 
Dehaters
 
Mem
 
ftt  
Meta's
 
Here
 
Tanight
 
Poet
 
Laureate
 
to 
Address 
Students  
I 
eif 
Markham_
 
P5Pigins
 
. 
_ 
AFTERNOMANCE
 TI! I 
Literary 
Career
 
DiDiirjEDIFP.IRAR
 
NOON 
Dp.ring
 
Bovhood
 
-j
 
WEDNESDAY
 HOP TODAY
 
Author of "Man 
With the Hoe" 
Has  Varied 
Background  
Edwin Nlarkham was 
born  in  Ore-
gon
 City.
 Oreenn, .april 23. 1S52.
 At 
the age of five he moved to 
California.  
In filo o ot 
dance
 torla,, 
student
 affabs chairman Ambrose Nirh-
ols announces 
that there will be an , 
afternoon dance in the quad from 4.15 
ta 
it 15 
As a boy he worked at 
farming.
 
MacDonald's
 five piece or I 
hia.k.mithing
 and cattle and 
sheer  
herding.
 
Ira has been engaged to provide the 
rrit10. for fhe dance. which will he 
Ile received
 hi, education
 at this 
in- free of 
charge Thr 
afternoon
 
dances 
stitution. while it was still the 
San  have herottifore been held in the Wom-
Jose Normal; and two other western en'. (ism. but because it was unavail-
colleges Ancient and 
madern
 literature able for this afternoon. the chairman 
we re his s ritcia
 I ir at it. n. He ha, 
arranged
 for
 the dance to tit 
held 
recental  
his 1..1 
Uni- 
the ,1,....1. uhirh is the scene of the 
versit, in 1,24, and hi. Litt 
D fmtn 
noon
 dance, 
NV. 1(11Tis Illt1113
 
Fier stmt.
 he 
o 
duld
 
here in 
California. he 
ht. I.  r poem,.
 
which hact. 133131 
1-11.3.111  with recog-
nition  
b) the 
best 
fi,-tirn  magazines. 
Perhaps hi- Itiot
 
1,,,, an work is "The 
Man With the 
Hoe
 poem which re -
(chid 
uorld  tittle 
.itt,olinn,
 anti was 
halted II, 
man,  
s 
t.. battle crt of the 
nest thousand ,r 
Piano 
Students
 
of
 
College
 
Instructor
 
Appear  
in 
Recital
 
Marko,
 the 
dr3 
program  
of
 its 
kind
 in 
-nnti  tin; 
Nugusta  
Brek 
elltaum 
t.f 
the 
...II,  ., mesh 
depart  
ment,
 will pre,ent
 
to..  of her 
pupils in 
a piano
 
t.n.  
mil..
 in,
 oat 
the night of 
Nov
 14 
ast 
s 
r, 
The 
pianist,
 
will 
la Mi 
Marjorie
 
Jahns
 anti Miss 
Kat  
fin n 
Green. 
whn  
are to 
he 
assisted
 
In 
Frank 
Triena,  
violinist.
 and 
Maurine
 t'ornell,
 
cellist
 
These  
college
 
M115ifi3n.
 abo
 
partici  
paled 
in
 the
 
program 
hnoadrast  
Sat 
urday
 
morning
 
or
 
KEW".
 
The 
program
 
will  
Ie.  as 
follows
 
Four
 
Etude,  
(Itamer-fiensel
 
k 
St 
DuiSchur
 
r 
Minuet 
Blue
 Danube
 
Elvers
 
Introduction  
and  
Allegro
 
mann
 
Nli,s  
painsPiano
 
I 
Nils,  
GreenAccomp
 
 
Trio 
in D 
minor
 
Mentlelssohn
 
Ensemble
 
Retital-
 2 
Mias
 
Cornell 
and
 
ale 
Triena
 
Miss
 
tin-enpi:in..
 
Palonaise  
Brilliante
 
Walter
 
14,rt  
Miss
 
lireenPiano
 
I 
Nf 
iss 
Johns--Accimp
 
San Jose 
Public
 Libran
 
SOW
 
where
 
about
 st 
hoof
 
Title  
is,
 "Of
 
Thee
 
Sing."
 
Kindly
 
return
 
to 
Meyer
 
Ziegler
 
or
 
Times
 
Office.
 
Downing, whose hiss 
. Jerome I/owning,  
r.  
?al 
,kull  arid spine 
injuric,
 
while 
riding 
horseback  with 
a par 
trend
 
A 113t1311 
in San 
JON!. Mr. 
Doom 
al 
the  son tif Mrs. 
4 ir.,11.:s:1 
1)31311  
inn  and 
the late 
Luca, 
Downing.  
HI, 
fathor.
 
a 
pioneer nincher. died 
two  
ears 
akti.  Besides 
bis widow
 and 
moth,  
r.
 
NIr  
Downing  
lea, 
es 3 sister. 
mr..iiirie 
Downing.  The 
jamng  
accident
 
urks
 formerly a 
Universin
 
silict  
Clara student and 
was a 
traria  
ate 
of 
Bellarmine
 
Preparatory
 
Schott!.  
NIr
 
litoning,
 the
 
former 
Marie  
Gurney,
 
attended
 
San 
Jose State
 Col-
li..:t;  last 
quarter,
 and 
was 
affiliated
 
Allenian
 
Maude
 I. 
Murchie
 
In 
Visit  to 
Campus
 
Nit- 
Maude
 I 
Murchie,
 ('hief 
of
 the 
Division  
of 
Homemaking
 
Education
 in 
California,
 is paying 
a 
two
 day official
 
visit 
to the
 campus
 
department,
 ye, 
Imlay  
and  
today.  
Nliss
 
Muchiee.  
formerly  
was 
head of 
this
 
department
 
and her 
vinta are 
alma,.
 a plinisant
 
casion.  
Toda,
 there
 will 
be a 
department
 
hint 
heon  a. 
wall 
as
 a tea,
 to 
whid,  th. 
home 
making 
teachers
 
of
 this 
rommun
 
itj  and 
the 
personal
 friends
 of 
Mis 
Nlurthie  
will 
be 
invited.
 
Student
 laid., 
cards are 
the  only 
re 
quirenis111
 na- 
admittance,  in ...ni-
ne,  
kir!, the
 nos 
poky of no 
pay  
dant, 
%II students are 
invited
 
to 
came 
o it this afterrinon and 
enjoy  
them
 
I.., - in the out doors with two 
hteir. 
of 
duningfrom 4.15
 Pi 6,15. 
% 
"o:*  
4,1 
r-7 
I 
;P,IAJORS
 
LATEST 
GROUPS 
!nstall 
New
 
Officers  "in 
Formal Ritual 
-oartan
 Spear member-. 
loth
 
old  
and 
neu.
 
attended  a 
formal .1,nner
 last 
Thursday evening,
 
Novemb.  r 2. 
after  
utri,lt ;in impernsive formal initiation
 
and installation of officers was held. 
The dinner at which Miss Berta Gray 
was the 
honored truest was held in the 
College 
Tea  
Haim.
 
Twenty-seven  mem-
bers besides Miss Gray and Miss Mar-
. 
garet Twombly, honorary faculty mem-
ber, were present to enjoy this affair, 
Beatrice Kelly was general .hairman in 
charge of the dinner wtih Frances linia! 
sr a. ling a co chairman. 
The formal initiation and installa-
tion 
oi
 
officers
 
was  held in 
Room 
I of 
th. lime Making Building Gray 
ws. 
ass  ruffed honorary 
e 
-,.'r.trip
 
fnr it ...is largely 
thew];  
71)0 
this
 organization , - 
The
 
outgoing
 officers
 an Ir 
ns president:
 Louise 
littoir
 
pr
-..lent.  
Margaret 
Dunipti,
 
sr,
 trea-tirer;
 F11111(31, 
KAPPA 
PI 
AND  P. E. 
spartan
 
Debate
 
Squat.  
..tas
 
St.
 
Mary
 
onrht
 
(7, 
ADDING
 TO 
CHEST
 
PAD  
Saints in CC, - 
cr y  
With SA 1 - n 
Chairmen
 
Request  
Organization
 
Same 
r 
Pre..,idents'
 
Immediate
 
" 
Interviews
 
 
 
' 
.ki 
1,1 
III:11 
.1 
! 
lit 
%II 1.1. 
I 
t 
1 
The 
bourn
 n 
. hest
 drhe
 
repor
 
till 
se,eral
 
organitatiol.
 
-1,1,10-
who 
h.ne not 
mad, . rr 
nitro --
with  them 
regarding 
owe:Ninon-
The) are 
requested
 
to do a- ,00n 
sin.,
 Friday. 
Novem  
her 10. 
is the la -c tics 
tor
 donation.
 
COACH
 U 
fr 
T.i 't,i. 
1- roir. 
.  , r o 
deni It. . 
it r 
Sophism
 P.E. 
Majors
 and the 
Christian  
scion, 
club.  With 
a 
goal 
iri ,i,r)00
 to at. 
min.
 all organizations. elasss's,
 and fac- tie 
ulty members
 are 
asked  t.. tontribute 
oill 
as soon as 
possible ans -um they can 
_ _ _ 
On Friday
 
night  the 
Victory
 
dinner 
when all captains and
 general. of the 
Juniors
 
Pledge
 
will be 
held at the 
Hotel  
Sainte 
Claire.  
Community
 C'hest dri,e
 o a,semble
 
with caber Chest
 work.
 r. sold 
.up 
porters to climax the !Aft 
Injury to Student 
Caused By Training 
Building; Wreckage 
torian;
 Grace Murray. reporter 
rt ball,
 on the 
for 
Id training admit
 
builde  
Sympathy  
Extended 
Kav 
011annon.
 presiden'. 
,'
 
Jean 
Mr(ra.
 
To Marie 
Downing 
 MeCarshy,
 vice
 
president.  
Jot.' lio,Pital
 %here 
i I. ..k, r, 
aerretara  ; Edna Si ring
 it 
lioo  
uPon 
EridaY 
-tipping on the wet
 1 
r . t ea-urtir;
 Catherine 
Sparks.
 
hist..ri
 
are 
being extended 
to
 
 Wing against some ot  
lasnsta  Uhl. rrportee.
 
Mis5 Mater:0' ! 
French Club 
Urged  
IL., and scratched her : 
' oe- an the
 rusty 
nails.  
J..) 
art,.  w 
To 
See  
S.F.  Movie 
her ai 
the time. 
Di 
interest to local
 
French
 
- 
is the
 
houing
 of 
Dumas'
 
immorml
 
tlassic 
-The  Three 
Musketeers-
 la - 
Trois  
Motiopietaires1
 at the San Fran 
too 
International  
Theater  on 
Ntivem  
her a ta I4. 
This
 
latest
 
French
 sound 
film is shown under the auspices ta 
the French Athletic Club of San 
Frio
 
risco and was screened
 at 
the 
Kamokils
 
theatre, gh0
 Haab Street, which nao 
the home 
of the
 International
 
-hoe.  
house.
 
A ime S imo 
n-Cirard, 
French stage 
star, is featured 115 ri. Ar. 
agnan, the role enacted by Douela 
Fairbanks in silent picture days. 
The 
dialogue of "I,es T   
Mousquetaires" 
; 
arefull)- written 
and enunciated, and 
tor this reaann alone is valuable 
to the 
French student. 
The Registrar's Office 
wishes  
to remind students tht changes 
of any sort in objectives should 
be Marla officially throught the 
Personnel Office. Room 106. If 
your objeetiye last quarter was 
C. 
nen,: Flementry, nd you de-
i..de this quarter tht in addition 
you wish 
the special 
secondary  
credential
 in Art, 
kindly notify 
\lb. Threat, had been fit the I 
., rthearsaLs, where she takes ,I 
; rt 
di Mrs 
Hollundar.
 During 
an 
misq..n.  the girls decided 
to 
fro our ; 
, trI III, and it 
nas  on the waj th 
she tell 
Is an understurly 
of Jean Nla'ro 
\ I .. la Nairn will rto on nith the pir 
III/I, it is possible for .1, 
t ,.,1:11
 k a week 
before  the 
dram  i 
he will take 
the  part 
Discussion 
of War 
Feature of 
Meeting  
.111,/  11/r War- 433, l31,11 
at a lively meeting of the %car 
and 
Pea..
 group held last Thurstlaj 
under
 
the 
direction  of Wilbur Hogevoll. 
The
 
raries  were divided into three maw, la i 
pan,
 
political, 
economical,  
and re 
ligiou
 
bow 
Terlin
 
talked  on the eel,-
 
(in"mhaarnkin
 
nt.mital
 
side  of the question.
 
Bill
 
Jones 
interpreted
 and lectured
 
7inbe"untf  
upon 
the  
political
 
phase  
of 
the  issue.
 
have 
seteral
 
lc, 
to lad,  
of 
time
 the 
religious
 side 
prewnt  
as
 
nnt tliscu,sed. 
Much  interest aas SerlArCil when a 
T,icket;
 
  
,I.t. during the war told some of the 1:.-ingarn-e.':71.''';1'' ;I" 1;"!..17:mil.'1.
 
man who had 
been in the Navy wr 
actual 
experiences  that 
happeed
 
during  
Lawson.  Flab-- ',I ; o .'t 
us. 
; that time. 
Chest
 
Fund
 
Sum  
rr. 
;nal-
Commerce
 
C:111.;  
Postpones
 
Dinner
 
fir 
1 
taastn-
;Ina,
 
 seen 
n 
13-
 
int,ed
 
t  
aneu mon 
; 
ma\ 
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SPEECH
 
TOUR  
RAN 
MOE
 
BY
 PRESIDENT
 
SOCAL
 
EVENTS
 
FOR 
VACATION  TIME  I  
President T. NI. MateKiarrie is plann 
Future  
Business
 
MISS
 HELEN LARRY 
ing to speak 
at several institutes
 during
 
Thanksgising
 week. 
throughout
 the 
central part of 
California,  Miss Estelle 
Hoisholt  of the art 
department  and Dr 
Elmer 
Staffelbach.  
head  of the 
com-
merce 
department.  will 
also
 be institute 
speakers.  
President 
NtacQuarrie
 will 
speak  in 
Madera  on 
the 
morning
 of 
November  
27. 
In the 
afternoon  
of the 
same  day 
he 
will 
address  
teachers  
in
 Nlerced.
 and 
in 
the 
morning  
of the 
following
 daa-
 he 
will  
speak
 in 
Visalia.  
On the
 afternoon
 of 
Noveraber  
2S, Dr.
 
NtacQuarrie
 
will be 
in 
Bakersfield.
 
and  on 
the 
following  
afternoon 
in 
Fresno.
 
Dr. 
Staiflebach  
will 
address  
teachyrs  
in San
 Mateo 
on 
Monday.  
November  
27, and 
will 
attend
 a 
supervisors
 meet-
ing 
in San 
Francisco
 on 
the 
following  
day On 
Wednesdas
 he will 'peak at the 
San 
Francisco  
Junior
 college.
 Dr. Staf-
flebach
 will 
also 
be
 
.1.t  
speaker
 
at
 
institutes
 
before  
Christmas  
On 
Decem-
ber
 20 he 
will 
be
 in san
 Diego.
 and 
on
 
Friday.  
December  
:7. in 
El
 Centro.
 
Miss 
Hoisolt
 will 
,ricak  
livfore
 the C. 
T. 
A.
 in 
Watsonville
 
on N.atmber 
2S 
and 
Neataulter
 :a. litt,r, 
Thanksgiv-
ing.  She 
w ill 
take  t. 
.f 
college 
art  
with
 her
 iar 
i; 
Edwin
 
Markham
 
Will  
Speak 
Here
 
_ 
(Continued from Page 
some of his 
poems.
 Tht. mo," ; 
of his collection 
is -*The Man With the 
Hoe;" running a close competit it in with 
it is "Lincoln, 
The  Man of the 
His "Joy of the Hills" is an old fat -tr-
ite. which the Verse Speaking chair 
will probably rive on its farewell 
pro-
gram November 
10. 
Some 
years ago. the "English Pottry 
Review" offered a prize for a poem on 
power. Out of five hundred entries. 
Edwin Markham's "Power- won fir.- 
prize in the gigantic
 
inter. ti, ,, - 
test. This 
poem
 
ranks 
1,t71,
 
Mortal
 poetry of the 
world  
As a resident ed San Jose. F:dwin 
bfarkham won 
many friend,. imong 
whom Henry Meade Bland.
 am! Wdliam 
Stidger
 were 
the
 
most  
prorntrant fie 
graduated
 from the old 
San 
Just.  Nor-
mal school in Ian, a 
mIter of the 
thirteenth class. Later h, t.e.ght school 
fit San 
Louis  
Obispo  Catinty.
 Chris-
ian 
College.
 and 
Sonorcat
 and FA 
Do-
rado
 
Counties 
when- he 
a -as County 
Superintendent
 of 
srlatols
 
for seven 
years. 
In 
1027  the poet was Dean of 
American 
poetry.
 Now he is the hon.-
orary 
president of the
 Poetry Society
 
of 
America,
 and
 a member of the Aca 
demy 
of
 Arts 
and 
Letters.  
Holds 
Charmmg
 
Teachers
 Enjoy
 
MS 
P. 
LLOYD  
AT 
Instructive
 Trip 
Saratoga  
Danc  
STANFORD  
CHAPEL 
The 
members
 of Pi Omega Pi,
 com-
posed 
oi 
prospective
 
business
 teachers.
 
on last Wednesday
 afternoon 
went to 
San Francisco 
anti  
went
 
aboard  
the 
six million
 dollar Dollar Liner,
 -SS, 
President 
Coolidge."  The group  
spent 
hours on the ship going through 
the motor rooms. the 
various
 decks, 
the operating rooms. anti the
 bridge 
of the ship. 
After leaving the ship the members 
dined  at 
Girards.  popular 
French  re-
,tatirant. 
To
 further continue this edu-
cational 
trip the group was shown
 
completely
 
through 
the Pacific 
Tele-
phone 
Building.
 It 
is interesting
 to 
note
 
the Pacific .Telephone
 Building is San 
Francisco's 
tallest
 and most beautiful 
building. 
It cost almost 
five
 million 
dollars
 to construct 
and hou.ses over
 
lo00 telephone 
employees. It is strictly
 
an eNecutive 
building ior the 
Bell
 Tele-
phone Company 
for  the entire Pacific 
Coast.  Something 
that will never
 be 
forgotten 
was the 33CW that
 the mem-
bers 
witnessed of San 
Francisco  from 
the 
Observation  
Tower
 of the  
build-
ing
 at night. After 
leaving the Tele
 
phone Building
 the group 
held a theatre 
party at the New 
Paramount Theatre. 
The evening 
was  climaxed with re 
ireshments at Haas'. 
Each member of the fraternity was 
:ken many descriptive 
booklets  and 
diart, 
both
 by 
the Dollar Company 
and 
by the Telephone Co. The members 
who were fortunate to make this Au-
. ,tional trip art. Gladys Gorham. 
- 
liegler. 
Louise 
Chenoweth, 
Muriel Clark. Joseph Del3rum, Emma 
-,Itratte. Loretta Partridge, Dr. Jes-
sie Graham. Fannie McIntyre. 
S.J. State Student 
Elopes  to Surf 
City 
With 
Ellen  Rudolph 
Nir. and Mr P 
Radolph
 
are an 
nouncing the mart- 
their
 second 
'laughter, 
Ellen. to .1ohn 
Francis 
Quiren
 
in Santa Cruz on NI 
ath  The 
ceremony
 was. 
solemnized
 Ite the Rev. 
erend W. B. Pearson, 
The
 young 
bride is 
a 
member
 of 
1.3 Fidel, 
and  Del'a lott, Chi 
Sonirits..
 
and 
is in her senior  ear 
at
 San Jose 
High 
sthotil
 to 
grad
 WI' 
in 
February.  
Both ,he and NI!, 
()wren
 tire 
popular
 
in the 
sounger
 ,et 
Ilt.
 attended
 San 
Jose 
state  Odle, 
after  
graduating
 
from stin Jas. 
hool,
 
and is 
now 
establi,hin...!
 
hint,elt
 in 
business.  
The soung 
.outtlg
 Ain make 
their home 
here
 
_ 
Music
 
Society Plans 
"Recreation
 
Books"  
Group  
Will
 
Meet  
For Future Events
 
The 
members  of Phi Niu Alpha. 
men's  
honor
 music society. 
enjoyed 
a 
get-together  
last Thursday 
night at 
seven
 o'clock at 
the Lion's 
Den  
After the Italian feed. stame, were 
played 
and 
there
 was also 
an
 informal 
discussion
 of 
plans 
for a 
gala
 
event 
to 
be 
held sometime 
in the 
winter
 
quarter. The
 exact nature of 
the  
party 
is 
being  
held in deep secrecy 
arid
 
will
 
not
 
be revealed
 until 
sometime
 next 
quarter.
 
However.  
the 
members
 pro-
mise
 
something  
new 
in
 
entertainment
 
to 
their  friends
 
when
 the 
time
 
arrives.  
 
:I' 
.1i   I  
11. ,!.. r..., 
c 
X will meet 
0 in 
RO0113  407 
 
1 %X r 
1 
- 
t...,  
r tr the
 
many
 of Ger 
1, st. ot had much influ 
nt,  
th.  
; 
on,  of 
OW' 
pees  
tt t!, w 
rut 
be 
read  by 
Kat, 
Watanabe
 Part. 
ot 
Gertrude 
sit  
unaltiograths.  
entitled  "The  A 1. 
',graphs.
 of 
.11,,t. 
B. 
Toklas",  will al , 
tre 
visor, 
Mi.  1Vatanabe.
 
Fran., Gould
 
will be in charge ot 
Oa 
meeting
 All 
women 
students
 ar, 
mord to 
hear
 
Miss  Watanabe 
GARDEN
 CITY
 
CREAMERY  
San
 
Jose's
 
School
 of 
Refreshment
 
FRENCH
 
CI  
UR
 
HOIDS
 
FIRST
 
SOCIAL
 
MEET
 
IN 
LOS
 
GATOS
 
HOME
 
Beta
 
Gamma
 
chi  
alontos
 
it, 
Id
 it, first 
social  
 
meeting  
of the 
quarter,  
Wednestlas  
November 
I,
 
at
 
the 
home of 
Wesley  
...,blard,
 the
 
president,  
in
 Los 
Gatos.  
Miss 
Jaderquist
 
produced  
her 
famous
 
e 
_ante
 of 
proverbs
 and
 club 
members
 
displayed
 
various
 
degrees  
of 
familiarity
 
ith
 
French.
 
Those  
whom
 
the 
pro-
bers of Beta Gamma 
Chi Society held it., 
in 
hit"'  
it' 
new  
Pledges.
 
mem  
serbs
 
bewildered
 
had  
ample  
opportun-
a dance at 
the home of Miss 
Alyce 
to 
regain
 
lost 
laurels
 by singing 
Bradford in the 
Saratoga
 foothills. 
when
 
Mr.  
Newby
 
produced
 
te:1; hien 
gran,cceioi,uisnghosthteess 
gw.-easstsabbla;  
erquist
 
accompanied.
 
Mr. 
Newby
 
words
 
to 
French
 
songs
 which Miss 
Jad-
Chrysanthemums in glorious 
autumn
 
ing 
whi.
 h 
Frances
 Malovos 
plas
 
aiurnis
 
Contance Knudsen, president
 of 
BeYt: 
erctru,nntlinc:1
 
11:iiesturreo:toriiburt
 
Gamma
 Chi, and Miss
 Virginia Kent. 
colors
 served as 
decorations.
 
blending  
',del  tints,
 from 
Chopin
 and 
Brahms.
 
grarefullr  MO 
the Spanish 
atno,,phere 
Bridge  
and 
Ping-pong
 
now 
came
 te 
of the home. 
la tore
 
While  
Dr.
 
Lubowski's
 Freitt
 
Dancing  was enjoyed to the 
music of 
students
 
loudly  
cheered  
his 
excellent
 
Paul Cox's
 orchestra. During
 
the 
eve-
 
tudent-
 ,atitiou,ly
 
took
 011 
game
 
of 
ping -pone,
 first
 year 
Frenth
 
ning
 refreshments were 
served to the 
,car 
Itridg,.
 
experts. 
Reireshmeto
 
guests.
 
The honored guests were the NE'', , .1,
 
sened  
and  
the
 
enjoyable
 
evenim-
Shirley' Johnstone. Gay
 Williams. Arlene 
Anthony, Billy Pritchard. Gloria
 Gran 
Kt% 
thain  
with
 2 
hoker  
kes,
 and 
di, Margaret Holes, Verna Eade, 
Helen  Rwurn Tr, 
Ifice  r 
lin,,well. Bertha Gusinhafer. Blamhe 
Culver, Mercedes 
Clause,
 and al, 
Smith. 
Members present were: 
Miss C 
stance Knudsen. Virginia Kent, I: -
Greco. Dorothy Nelson, Beatrice Kt t 
ley. 
Lutille  Moort, 
Violet 
Samuel:sot.
 
Mars Binley, Dorothy Vierra. 
Mt Carger, Elizabeth Edgar. Grat 
11..ntlatek. liazelle Wolford, Frant,
 
tt,ol.
 
,,t. 
tson. 
Jewell
 Lynn, and Alice 
Brad 
Chattel-ones for the dance were Nils-
Estelle
 lloisholt. Mr. and Mrs. Chaun
 
s Kent. and air. and Mrs. Nathan 
T Bradford. 
Ittialer and Walton and Kraustoph 
Chem. Taken from 
Co -iii, It, 
I  r return to 
Bernerd 
SwIrtzi.11. r 
; and Found. 'thanks' 
GOING 
HOME
 
FOR THE
 
HOLIDAYS?
 
TRAVEL
 
BUREAU
 
s.aN 
Josh  
CALIFORNI  
Columbia  
01g 
"1.4 
//oar 
Service"
 
AIME
 
Operated
 by 
Floyd  
Rice 
NOW 
HELEN
 
TWELVETREES
 
CHESTER
 
MORRIS  
ALICE
 
WHITE  
in 
LUNG
 
FOR  
A 
NE717  
A Gay 
Comedy
 Drama
 of 
Impetuous
 
Youth!
 
ALSO
 
PEGGY 
SHANNON  
DONALD COOK 
in a Romantic Drama Set in 
a 
Romantic
 Land 
"FURY 
OF 
THE JUNGLE" 
' enarit 
State  
Graduate
 
To
 
Publish
 
2ook
 
A s °tome
 ot 
I hen, 
Is Life". 10. 
alts  
graduate
 of Statv in t 
will 
be 
published  
at at 
Nlartin
 
West
 and 
Son -
1111
 blishers.
 
The 
volume  
contain 
poems,  
several
 of 
w.t, 
published  in 
New  York 
Goddard 
is an 
instrut  
%Vriting 
and  secretary t 
at 
Montezuma  
school
 
Los Gatos. 
DEc-LA-i
 
Wiethecia
 
NEW  
V 
LINE
 
BRASS
 
IERE
 
sows 
 
giv-eA
 yvit Snalti 
HIEN,
 WIDE 
LINES 
Ihse.La:ras"
 
.0 a, a 
det 
the 
renter 
fro.'  t,t . 011 te 
soread-apart
 -11,11,ra-so red- . 
oidifix 
and 
supporta
 the 
bust 
*I he 
bark is extremely 
Ito, 
'ray" ia also made 
foe 
eterting
 wear. 'Ibis tt 
f111 fl V beautiful new
 NI 
reat6na.  %%leite 
for 
en.,
 
I. Maiden 
Form Bra --
New ork. N. 'C. 
I 
all.rnshpas'.  the 
P411Stere 
that "ItIs 
Id, a stteltintt" is 
r.otspletel. seamless 
throttalt the breast  set. 
tiano. fat a **Ala - 
einorith" flogy. /I 
r,oriel if, nantest hon. 
tleatts as 
att.!! as in 
I 
,,,,,  hle ,stiopart 
lea 
tar th  one .hoan here 
 
AT ALL 
LEADING 
STOPFS  
oe. roe NI hthIld 
giltuden: 7ratt 
SSIESLI
 
C 
G
  
NONE 0!INUINE, 
WrYNOUT  
i.0110011(1
 
We 
Give 
S. & 
H.
 Green
 
Stamps
 
FRESHER,
 
FINER
 
FOODS  
AT
 
LOWEST
 
PRICES  
FRANCO'
 
MARKET
 
FIFTH  
and 
SANTA
 
CLARA
 
STREETS
 
TUNE
 
IN 
KQW
 
6:15
 
TO
 
6:30
 
P.
 
M.
 
FRANCO'S
 
PROGRAM
 
Open
 
Sundays,
 
Evenings,
 
and
 
Holidays
 
Until
 
Midnight
 
A lovely wedding, 
simple
 in its ap-
pointments,
 was that of 
Miss Helen 
Virginia
 Larrs atut. 
Prescott ReeSe 
Lk/yd.
 which was solemnized at Stan-
ford 
Memorial  Chapel 
Wednesday
 
morning, November
 1, at '11 o'clock.
 
Dr.  D.Charles 
Gardner.  chaplain 
of 
Stanford University,
 performed the sac-
red rites in the 
presence of a small 
group of friends. The 
couple  WM, un 
attended.
 
'the 
bride is the younger 
daughter  of 
Mr.
 and Mrs. Andrew 
Milton  Larry. 
and is a popular member of the college 
!set. 
She attended San Jose State Col-
. lege, where she 
was affiliated with the 
Beta Gammas Chi society. Mr. Lloyd, 
who is the son of Mrs. Mabel Lloyd. 
at-
rended San Jose State college, later 
going
 to Stanford  
University, where he 
received his B. A. in bacteriology in 
June of 
last year. He is now associated 
with  
a 
large  
oil  corporation
 in San 
Francisco, where he and hi, bride will 
establish
 
their 
home
 
Allenian
 Pledges
 to 
Be Guests 
at Dance 
 
!,,. 
pledge,
 
oi
 111ta.,att 
,t,,
 Mix
 arc to 
the 
honor  guru,
 at 
a dance 
to be 
7, 
en 
Friday 
evening. November
 10, at 
the lovely 
home of 1.111,, Josephine Con-
ner. The officers of Allenian who 
'will 
assist Miss Conner 
are the Misses 
Blanche 
Miller,
 
pre,ident; 
Louis 
EPP
 
erson. vice-president Laura La: 
secretary; Thelma Nelson. treiuurer 
and Jerry 
Green, reporter. Mrs. 
How 
ard Scott, faculty advisor. will also as, 
ist Miss 
Conner. 
Many inactive members have been in 
sited to attend the affair. The honor 
guests, newly pledged to Allenian soci-
ety, will be 
the Miss, Grace Richard. 
Bert) 
Philjan.
 Barbara 
Knight.
 Jane 
Blair. Saila Mc Condi:ha.. and Virginia 
Phillips 
. - 
State
 Bulletin and
 
Directory Available 
Aityr a dela.  
r nomth. the 
San Jose 
Teacher  t ltege
 Bulletin,
 and 
Isirertory  of the -ttelent, anti facults
 
for the collet:,
 s io: 1,', 
, ',41 oti 
the press, 
Following an 
oohing of the 
Camp  
anile, is 
intormation
 of important 
mot  
popular utilitarian 
departments  of the 
college.
 
Beginning
 on 
page
 six is a 
list 
of 
the  
officers and
 faculty that
 are available
 
by 
telephone  on 
the campus.
 Directlx
 
following
 is the 
main  directory, 
headed 
by that 
of the faculty. 
The 
book is 
bound
 in 
yellow  
and
 is 
8 
by 6 int-hes in 
size.  It was 
printed 
it 
tim,!' 
P 
th!islan.,  
THICK 
CREAMY
 
DELICIOUS
 
Milk 
SHAKES
 
1LOc
 
SAN
 
JOSE
 
CREAMERY
 
, .49
 
Su.  
Virst
 
Street
 
)1( 
1'8 
 
New --
S. 
F.
 
U.
 
PROTESTS
 
DOUG
 
TAYLOR'S SOCCER
 
ELIGIBILITY
 
  
  
Fundamentals
 
in
 
Order
 
As
 
Spartans  
Prepare
 
for 
California
 
Aggies
 
[SPARTAN
 
SPASMS
 
By 
1.3ew3e
 
RDOCK
 
& 
DON  
COACH
 
WHOM  
KNOWLEDGE
 
OF 
SOCC,ER
 
insH0P--
 
STAR'S
 
INELIGIBILITY 
Wild,
 
the
 
13.3.1  
man  
ot 
this  col 
men
 
. 
the
 Santa Barbara
 
gam.
 
c-;er 
halt 
was 
looking
 
the 
A...
 3,:er
 in 
their 
game 
at 
Bator
 
-1,nm.
 
with 
the 
Stagg 
TT 
girt
 
ot
 
Pa,  
Ow 
The
 
Tigers  
won
 
At. 
7 
but
 
Ow
 
...,tre
 
doesn't
 tell the 
story.
 
One
 
!t,.rkton's
 
famous  
chilly  
,,,r, 
thr 
field 
during
 
the 
ir,t
 
k,,,
 
dui
 
kept
 the punters in 
:gam
 
/V 
....ler.  
there reds a 
full 
vs,
 
:it.
 
/id!  
and the 
bree:r
 quirtrd
 
.. 
hal. 
1..r the 
.Aggies,
 
wh..  
fare
 
the
 
oartans
 next Saturday',
 were 
1/aitlar.,1
 
Bud"
 
Wolfe.  Louis De-
Nlarfiel.
 If 
franek.  
Rowe  and Captain
 
framr
 
mt.! the lone 
Mustang 
yard Muni 
after 
lcdson's
 spirals. 
The 
. man
 looked plenty guod, 
I..ur or fire Tiger uould
 
e I 133 run acrosa the last 
 :I, tin
-molested.
 If Wolf,. 
.  aurday against the Spar -
dynamite.  
- 
re  this boy DeMartini 
1.104.4 
Lilt  of the tackles :11111 roc 
gig 
11,.. king assignm.d,
 th, 14,, 
  37,arbon name was all er 
41,1n.: a name tor 
himself  
foam, 3, a 
man  
here
 who
 
will  
,r 
 up in the money %then 
  r 
4,.. titles are handed out. 
3,14.1 the 
extra  point 
with 
 
omters
 
place 
kick atter 
' 
:dine run Looks like :t 
tr31 
da:  
tor 
the Spartan 
linesm
 ; 
 I., 
Martini
 is behind the 
Dr.! 
re;  
',trawl. The Aggie
 renter 
teamed with PeMartini 
,p the 
line defenre. 
,f 
man  
certainly Armed 
,:ante in lining the in-
, 
teasing  the hall -packer 
partner.
 Sot 
nnly that, 
pint!, from center 
were 
hic back: an 
mil). job 
ite 
pigskin.
 
the boy who took
 care 
111.4 3luties and some of the 
1 cg 
good  
judgement. the 
' r kept the
 ball far away 
 ks Pa.
 ific safety men 
were
 the low 
bounding  
13.r yards and yards 
mg len 
little to be 
de 
.11 
tompared 
with 
Tom 
shots, his 
Moyers SetT 
11, 
anti,
 marls 
every pass 
ith 
some 
part 
of
 the 
re
-
44.311 the 
Tiger 
pass 
de -
...II
 
prepared,
 
' 
h Fra:er Ihr lefl 
kcd
 to 
he 
a hard rharg-
r kling 
wing  man 
that 
4, 
inn..  
The  Aggie rap-
ine heater/id open 
field
 
runners that s.ere 
to
 paying 
territory.
 
on
 
the 
whole was a 
3.;,
 
Altair
 
with neither team 
',11
 
their
 running attark 
r 
stage's
 famed flanker 
4'"" ; .11:11S C,,Wri do little with 
the
 
S...
 
I 
wo
 
of 
Wilson's  bullet 
Pam 
; ted 
with Gould
 and Ran
 
411  r 
.,1.
 
and  
were
 the payoffs 
in 
ti, 
 :14
 
Th.
 
r,,
 
to 
Could
 was 
gond
 
tr31'  
4,1o14,
 the 
quarter 
hack
 
etodin.
 
Aggirs
 
to 
ran  ten yards
 
...al 
line,
 
scoring
 just as 
a 
!it",
 
It
 
. 
!.tng
 
hit 
him  
- 
14:0s
 to 
Randall
 w. 
be,as,
  
1 ,kine
 
the
 
ball
 
on
 
the  
Aw 
fcrt;
 
toe,
 
Wilson  
r a n about
 
(sent:.
 
4ards
 
across
 
the
 
fieN  direct-
  
--
by 
BOB  
LELAND  
San 
Jose 
State  
can't  
seem  to win 
 occer
 grne. 
That is 
legally.
 When 
the 
Spartans  
took  the 
field 
againt
 
the 
U.S.F.  
Dorm,
 Zaniask
 head mn 
of 
the  
Hilltoppers,
 
knew 
that  Tay-
lor, 
under  a 
freak  
ruling
 was 
in-
eligible.
 He 
knew 
that but
 de-
clined 
to 
protest
 the 
game  
when
 
Doug spoke
 to 
him 
preceding
 the 
encounter.  
Iiolol, 
1,11 
the part 
of 
lank, , 
t., I. 
It seemed 
a t er-
am, 
f.. 
33 ,11, 
win. How-
,. ..ver an. 
COACH  WALKER 
GIVES 
OUT 
STATEMENT 
-I did not know Taylor  was 
ineligible
 until after the game. 
However, the S F.U. Coach
 knew 
it all the time, but did not in-
form me until rfter
 the game. 
The Conference may take action 
 gainst him for this oversight. At 
 ny rate, Taylor will not play 
for the rest of the
 season." 
In ...eh a manner did Soccer 
Coach Charles WAker give his 
views on the Taylor ineligibility 
squabble.
 
state 34   
f, leaf. tors . 
I3, 
lid 
an 
about roe and 1.rot, -terl 
the  
emir
 . 
the Lr. ond 
tl I r t-
lig1141,  
131 113 r 
mit 
Irms
 Ps 
Colitge
 
Titne5
 
porti5 
%\ 
I 
\l, Nti\ ENIBER
 8, 
lOtt
 
"Sl" 
BACK
 IN 
FORM
 
AGAIN  
Dario 
"Si"  
Simoni,
 San 
Jose's All
-Conference
 tckle, who 
i juat re-
turning to 
form 
which  
characterised his 
play last year. 
Held  back by 
ickness 
in the
 
early  
season,  "Si" has 
heralded
 his return to 
health by 
playing 
snsash-up
 
games  
against  both the 
Clifornia  
Ramblers  and the 
Santa 
Barbara
 
Athletic  
Club.  He i expected
 to be n 
important  cog in 
the Spartan 
line 
when  
the locals tangle
 with the California 
Aggies  
here 
nest  Saturday
 
in 
a special 
Armistice
 Day game. 
San 
Joae 
News, Lomar 
Service
 
Photo.  
t,,  llik. 
/1.1,  
1,41  
in:: 
Eor 
that 
reason  and 
no 
lats lor
 is 
ruled
 
oift. Ile played 
wt.  
the 
sati  
Fran,  
isto 
Rover-  iri their 
gar..  
Thur-das.
 and 
is th, 
wore  
inelligibl,  
ha. 
the 
remainder  
th. 
It is 
the 
consen.u.
 3.: 
3;pinion  that 
I 
Tas Mr 
th.
 teani
 .1-wn
 That
 de
 
vend. 
on how 
sou look
 at it. 
L/otig 
Pit
 
 . 
helped
 
to orgaitim a 
-3.3,er 
team
 
known  
:Ls the 
Rosers  
lie 
31.--erted them 
to 
phis 
with
 state 
and tr: 
to teach
 the 
plater-
 
little  
so,..r
 
Then  
.one
 
night h. , 
IC,:.rs.  W114 caught 
4.nr1
 he 
played  
with 
them.  
Call
 
DOUG
 
VALUABLE
 
tra4k 
his 
dom.;
 
placed  with 
his 
tram,
 
became
 
initurthle
 and
 is 
now 
the  
goat
 ni 
the 
situation
 
I am not
 de-
fending 
Doug.
 I 
an. 
only 
presenting  
the 
facts  
as
 I 
hat,
 
gathered  
them 
from 
Done
 
himselt,
 front
 tht
 
members
 
of 
the team. and
 
In3n.  
nal  
members
 of 
the 
Its-.  
Ed 
department.
 
The
 
member-
 
or 
the 
tralT1
 feel 
that  
they
 
have  
learned
 a 
t:ri 
deal  
oi
 
inside  
snecer
 from 
Doug.
 
They
 
have 
profited 
ereatly
 
from
 
his  
plasing
 
and 
most 
of 
them
 do 
nut 
feel 
that
 he 
did  too 
great
 
a wrung 
playing
 
with  
his 
old 
team.  
Doug
 
will  
not 
play 
for
 the
 
rest
 
of
 
the  
season.
 but
 the
 
others  
will 
carry
 
on.
 
Thes
 
will
 
tt'in  
without
 
their 
star 
even if State
 
does 
not
 
have 
to 
for -
kit 
the 
same.  
'they  
can 
and  
will 
win f,Pr 
St:11t.
 
  .3/ 
ine 
his 
screening
 
with
 
talm  
generaI-
-hip. Then 
while  
still 
on
 
the 
run.
 
he 
whipped  a 
bullet 
like 
pass
 
down
 
the  
idelines
 to 
Randall
 in 
the 
entl 
m.n.
 
Two  
Aggie
 
men 
had 
Randall
 
bracket
 
ed 
hut 
neither
 
laid  
a 
hand
 
on 
him  
until  
he 
caught
 
the
 ball 
The  
pass
 
was  
good  
Mr
 
about
 
filly  
yards  
and
 
was
 perfuttls
 
aligned
 
on 
the
 
1:11Rt.t.
 
litih
 
the  
.1
-mini:  
tiacces
 
Isere
 
tun  
(ram
 
tlanker
 
1.3rmation.
 
I lu 
.spartan,
 
'Mount
 
at
 
Santa
 
Har
 
bara
 
that  
they  
are 
quitr
 
definitely
 
a 
pa,ing 
1,4191.
 
They
 
tmsed  
the 
spher-
..ul 
into the 
air
 
vontr  :2 
tinier,
 
com-
pleting
 7 
of 
dm 
?teases
 
for
 a 
total  
gain
 
of 
SONIC
 
a0
 
yard..
 
 
'',ViiiiiiVirieViiiiiiiiiiiiiireWiii,....0
 
As
 
tile 
Announcer Sees 
Bad
 
the 
pleatire  
of
 at, omit:toying  
wcrili a 
thought
 when sou 
realf 
the 
team  
to Santa 
Barbara
 
over 
the  
sm.rtans 
threw .31 13.-ts 
wet k 
0101  Ilad 
a private 
car and 
VVIf.!,  
111111,  1 
Ilt t P. 
furnished 
sperialls
 
printed
 menus
 reading,
 -San 
Jose 
state  
C,,11.,
 1.,,,t 
ball
 Team. 
Enroute  to 
San 
If 
trbtra  
' That 
mark  a 
hit. 
Fr, 
dd., 
Bennett  
made  a big 
hit 
with 
Ow; rcad when he ran some :0 odd 
-ad- on 
a 
dulling.  zigmeging.
 
hip.  
-winriog jittlIlt through a bewilder,
 31 
 co..., 
.41 dolmen 
II,
 
3 row rl at the 
game
 
was  
might,
 
Fram
 is Pura gave a nice exhibition
 
din,
 
, t numlxring 
a scant
 
(.00 
qukt, li,m,1 
jt,,t  running !sok 
punts. Wit hifllt 
1,J1t,
 111 
1.11:, 
tile ball rind 
co..-  
n..1.3 
3. 44 
fc.1-4  
lots who were
 
attending  a 
down the noddle with liglonic.:
 
..4,11,3n.
 
1 
he
 
team's 
masent,
 Yount: 
Wren.
 was 
and 
had 
the 
time 
nt his 
lite 
-haring
 an 
upper  
berth  
with
 Al 
Aim.. 
22,1  pound 
guard. 
Biddle 
harl the 
pkasure
 of 
stretthing  
his r, 
foot.  4 
inch
 fmme in a 
5 
font,
 
h 
upper berth,
 the 
Iltmlf
 ItUy
 
1011111 
11.1 
1,1.11
 stand 
straight
 when 
the 
boss  
home
 at II 3.0 
Sunday
 
morning
 
It
 is 
interesting  
to 
note
 that 
Hubbard
 
and
 
Becker,
 apd 
and 
tackles  
respectively
 
made  the 
San 
Frandsen  
Teachers'
 all. 
....pponents
 team. 
Det;ront  
flashed 
quite
 a 
number
 of 
new 
plays 
aaainst  
the
 club 
team.  It 
1 hey 
would  have 
ruPnpleted more 
than 
seven,
 had 
it not 
been  for 
a 
ft w bad
 
breaks.
 On 
several
 
acia-int,
 
the 
Spartan 
receivers
 
dropped
 the 
min Jose 
outstanding
 
linesman
 
if 
4,ar 
und..ohtedls
 
be Bart 
Collo,-
hard W11140111,.. great
 playing 
guar..  
it there 
ever wa- 
one.
 its stt 
custom
 
ars to 
see him in 
on every 
play  that 
he rarely ens the 
credit due him,
 and 
sincerels
 hope that 
he gets the 
ret 
°minion he 
desenes 
when
 the season 
ends.
 
--  
To Captain 
Hubbard  
C1,(  tht 
shaxe
 
and haircut
 this week.
 He 
scored
 the 
first touchdown
 against
 Santa 
Barbara
 
on a 
17
 y'ard 
I1155,
 1,1111,11.11 with a 
:0
 
:ant run. 
-Alnose"  
Buehler.
 who 
boarded 
the 
train at 
Watsonville  
brought  
along
 
twn  
lanes  of 
apples
 and 
Biddle
 Biddle
 was 
stowed  away, and 
so 
were  
the 
apples  
hall. and 
one time 
Jimmy  
Francis
 
had 
it deliberatelv
 taken
 away 
from 
him after 
he 
had it in 
his possession 
Hard Practices ERN
 
PLEASED
 
EH
 
Preparing
 Hoop 
SHYING  
OF
 
TEAM
 
IN 
Squad
 for Season
 
SANTA  
BARBARA
 
GAME
 
 --
Sixteen
 Game 
Schedule  In 
Front of MacDonald 
Hoop Squad 
thi. ball 
remarkably  well 
 fa 
beginning
 of the season, aspir-
 tor 
the San Jose 
State  
college  
, , 
hall
 squad
 are
 
practicing
 on Mon-
B.mlnesday,
 and Friday 
afternoons
 
 
Al 
Lymnasium
 in preparation
 
43, 
the 
race
 for the Far Western
 (7on-
3, r. 
t 
lhampionship.
 
YIhough
 the cage 
outfit will not be 
.3.,-te until the 
close of the 
foot-
itta
 4eason, 
when basketball
 plasm, 
o; un 
the 
grid  squad
 will
 be 
added  to 
lc. 
sent eroup, the local 
hoopsters 
ced 
better
 than they 
have since
 the, 
the 
championship
 outfit 
.41 
I ; 1 
i ram. practice
 will start 
within a 
weeks Following
 is the s. 
hedule
 
ant- for the 
coming
 season. 
Irate 
Opponents  t; 
, Stanford  
at 
Stanford
 
1,1'1  
i0 
Sacramento
 J t at 
.1 
4t:  
5 S. F. 
Teachers o s E 
.1 I:. 
c S. E. Teachers at stn 
J.111 
Menlo J (' 
san  Jose 
.1 3i. 
17 
Col 1)f ifit .tt A 
J.111. 20 
Col ,11
 l'.11 III,  
2,, 
la 
.3 
Ic.;  no 
Jan 
27 78, :Ada  
Reim 
r if 
Ft 
It 
 ; 310 
.14  
- 
passing tearn 
Students
 Asked to 
for Articles 
fe ;Tie 
hate
 arm, les 
in th, I 
I 0.1.1 room 14. 
Bill 1-.31, 
Charles Burson 
Salvator Decola 
1.
 An Cox 
E. Parsons
 
NI.intiret Dunipare 
eris Freza Nichols 
there  arc also tittle suede 
tat  krt. 
.wer.1 aweaters. 
If you have 
lost
 
th,
 
kind plea, tall for It 
LOCAL ESTABLISHMENTS
 
EMPLOY ATHLETES 
following places of buuness are 
e, sting with San Jose State' IS33 
progrmi by employing
 Spartan 
Wets,  
Please  reriprocate by patronizing 
these 
establishment.  
EST  
ABLISHMENT
 No.  
Employe.]
 
Haw 
.11's 
Mggi.
 
Round
 
Table  
College  
Inn 
Girth,  City 
Creamery 
.eneral 
Petroleom  
',hell
 
Oil Company 
Hishisard  
Lumber  Company  
Asses 
sated Oil 
Company 
Comma,.
 
Cksb 
Elk's  
(lob
 
Stearns 
Leathergoods
 Shop 
O'Brien' 
Hotel
 St. 
Claire 
The 
following  canned. amployad San 
Jose 
Stale  
athletes
 
during do. summer 
Pacific  
Crtat  Connor*  
Banyan  
and 
Coay  
U.
 S. 
Product.  
Ca.  
By 
Dick
 
Bertrandias
 
It I -
that ft 1.e, ;am 
to to- a 1, a ;. 
foctIcill team a 
'In'
 Spartan 
di,1
 
tht 11 ir 
1112111, ,it
 r. 
- 
.' r 
itudliall
 II, a," 
rim. aare. 
-11,11 .1 1,, 
4.:  
I I, , 
re 
A '  3 
c: 
3Ii
 
. 
!, 
3I 
m 
c ts 
fiel
 
r. 
lo: . 
 /r,,IJ 
(11'4 
1,1 11.111 
BENNETT 
OUTSTANDING 
ri Beni,   
t1.1-li th, :.  
,,t Is -Groot 
 r 
r 
man,' I have ever .. r 
I ! 
ii t 
tt"rk avainst 
the 
e-er>thin..
 
Sh 
ftr,.t limy
 
it, - 
,1,01.  
:or the 
4:411 
. 
renminder
 
1 
PAGING
 "SHOITi 1' 
'rine
 
hands.0
  
A 
iirs 
\ 
' 
Harold  
AT 
r 
t 
ound  
Men  
IN1,1o1,.
 '
 
were 
the,
 In,' 
short 
handed
 llre,
 
appealed  to Doug .1,A 
By Clarence 
Naas 
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A New Venture 
s . 
t 
ewe-
NOON DANCE   
By
 
Arthur
 
Eng 
I 
.11
   e 
1111--,-
 
woes, 
I Inc. 
e. 
vatiF.  
In 
annotincit.g  that the 
University
 of California has 
accept,ii  
the plan of 
"credit
 
1) 
examination.-
 the Dailj. 
Californian
 
makes  
the 
comment
 that 
this
 step takes the 
University
 out of the "mos - 
back- class of 
educational
 
institutions.  
To 
disregard
 this implicati.
 ; 
that all institution:= 
with compulsory 
attendance
 are in the 
"mossbaci.  
class. would be to 
admit that San Jose 
State  college has been 
forced 
to take a 
back
 seat
 by the more 
conservative Berkeley university. 
San Jose is not 
a timid 
follower.  It has  long been 
a pioneer in 
the field of 
education.
 Many systems 
now  
in use 
throughout
 the
 state 
have originated  
here. Although the 
-credit  by examination 
plan is 
not original. the 
University
 
id California is the first to adopt it in 
this section of the country. 
Now because San 
Jose
 has been beaten to the draw. it is highly 
probable that this plan will be 
forever  barred from this institution. 
regardless 
of the value of the optional 
.system
 of lecture
 
attendance.  
If this, like prohibition, were 
only a noble experiment, there 
would probably 
be just cause in 
ignoring  it. or waiting 
to see the 
results. But this. unlike
 prohibition. is not an experiment.
 To ignore 
it would be 
to admit that there can 
be
 no further advancement 
in 
our present system 
of education. 
Let 
us
 hope 
that
 San Jose State College 
will not 
allow foolish 
pride to stand
 in the
 way
 of 
progress.  
(', 
WNI/WNVIVNIP,IP"WW,VM,Wqr,
 
THE
 
WORLD  
AT
 LARGE 
11.441.41.1  
fir re 
is one 
of thr ; 
.,,,,rities  of 
the 
price -adjusting 
code:  
approved
 by 
the N.R.A. I 
don't  offer any 
solution,
 
and 
doubt  if the average 
man can, It 
is, merely cited 
as a i!itualion 
that 
would
 appear to require
 consideration 
The 
problem 
applies to 
the cr.untry 
a whole. but Yve
 will take California 
as 
an 
example. 
In
 lo2o the price  of 
crude
 
cil a 
barrel 
was  ,13.50, and "gas -
was 
20c per
 
gallon  with three 
rent -
tax. In 
1933
 crude sells at about SI IC 
a 
barrel.  and 
gas 
at 20c with a 
four
 
and
 
one-half
 
cents tax. while the oil 
companies
 
have reduced 
staff. 
and 
wages 
are less. 
What
 is the 
explanation
 ? 
Besides
 
twine Premier. 
Mus-olini
 
hold, 
dx
 -.clue 
positions
 Trak,
 he 
assumes
 
tie 
positions  of 
Niinister of 
War,
 
Foreign
 
Affairs.  
Interior, 
Corpor-
ations.
 
Navy
 and 
Air. 
There are 
seven 
other 
ministerial
 
posts  
that
 he 
doesn't
 
hold,
 
which
 are 
Colonies,  Justice. Ei 
munications
 
and 
Public  Works
 Per-
haps
 
in 
time
 he 
will 
hold many of 
these.
 
One  
can't  
help
 
but 
admire a 
man
 
who
 
can  do 
so
 
much
 at one Lim,. 
China  
has
 
decided  to 
go after the 
'Red"  
problem  
in 
an 
energetic  
way 
"Communistic
 
Suppression
 
Week"
 is be-
ing 
celebrated
 
there
 
by
 the
 GoVernMen1 
and
 
pamphlets
 
urgine
 
China 
to sase 
itself
 
from
 
communism
 
are 
widely be 
ing
 
distributed
 
Something
 
ought
 
c 
come
 
of
 
such
 
a 
strong
 
program
 
What
 grace
 is 
to 
the  
body
 
good  
sense 
is 
to 
the 
mind.
 
Hints 
From 
Paris
 
I 'IS/ 
AL 
- 0 
By BILL 
CRABBI:
 
Admiral IL rd. 
or
 Italie been inform-
(/' .is 
much like any other ordinary 
s ;ulna man. He 
even
 swears in traffic 
jamsthis from the amateltr radio op-
erator who was with him at the south 
pole.  
It seems
 that
 after forcing his 
hip throuch
 hundreds of miles. of ice 
floes. that one would regard a delay 
on the pavement as 
a mere nothing. 
In fact. it might 
be
 pleasant just to be 
on 
a 
street. 
Radio
 was important equipment on 
the Byrd expedition lmazine the 
thrill
 
of amateurs in California when
 they 
svere able to 
communicate  with the 
dation at Little
 America. Anti now 
Byrd is going again 
with
 
several
 am-
ateur operators in the 
company.  We ex-
pect the technical 
staff of the local 
1.
 radio club to do its best and try 
to 
.:,- that 
new transmitter tuned 
up for a 
shot at the South Pol., Remember
 it', 
Ithe
 
South  
Pole
 I,o,
 s ' 
r: , harming )ount, lark ha- - 
gested
 w hat appears ta be a good
 idea 
Her sugzestion is that sse 
should  pub 
lish a radio program. In other words 
she 
means.  "Goodness  sakes, get
 
sem,
 
thing interestingl- Or does she? It is 
a good plan. and 
we
 will start by giv-
ing the University of 
Califomia  pro-
f/ram. since this is American 
Education 
week. 
KPO will broadcast at 3,45 to 4:00, 
on 
Wednesday.
 
Thursday.  
and  Friday 
thi5 
week. the
 University- of 
California
 
Educational program. On Wednclay 
the subject will be "High School Edu-
cation", on 
Thursalay they will broad 
cast "Education in the Junior College-. 
and on Friday.
 the 
"University
 
and 
Erlu,iition'. KG() will also 
broadcast at 12 IC noon on Thursday 
Tho 
pro, in, w 
be 
-Training.  Teadi 
C9MMUNICATIONS  
No - I' 
I, 
remember
 the
 
To
 
the 
Editor
 
of
 the 
Times, 
wint.r 
11 
tato
 
wouldn't
 tet 
pear
 Sir, 
in lust WetIntoday's 
issue of the 
th. boy 
!mend
 ,,nn. 
r 
auk.,
 he 
Tim,.  
ii 
brought y,,u 3 
po,k,t oi tunny
 
or-
 
an
 
article
 
entitled "Preparedness  Ver-
tental
 rue-. 
the 
E one 
saved Him 
sus 
Pacifism". His argument would 
,;,
 ev.ininn 
cig.
 have been 
very good were
 it not all 
ar;;tt,
 
,...01
 
Up  a  
wrong,
 It 
wa  lec,ed 
upon a 
comparis-
batch  of 
laprola:-..art
 
1.1,,,kets.  
pil- 
on 
of the army and navy to a police 
service. 
A police service is not 
sup -
low, 
with  
them
 
 
and  
cher-  
prised 
to be the protection 
of
 any in-
ished tb,
 
clooning
 
y 
our
 mother clividual. or to  
be
 directed by any in-
put 1. r 
toot 
.1.,ah 
.-.1 
-aid
 "either I 
dividual. It has 
been created to 
serve 
go
 of 
the 
ruc,  go 
and protect society as a whole. When 
Tia 
eat: for
 this 
;.r, 
ent  
dull 
winter 
the time
 comes 
that an 
army  is created 
sea-, n 
Lan/
 tins
 
The
 Stith  
not
 to serve tiny 
particular nation. but 
1.1.,,,er
 
aloITI
 
',dors,
 then 
to enforce the laws of an enternation 
an 
et, bing.
 
,n.ushot
 
across  the 
al 
governmentthen
 we might com 
tet, y ,t11,,
 pare the army to the 
police. Fur each 
thing 
finish,
  
do
 
work  
Even 
a 
child  
country to have its own protection is 
,an
 
lila:. 
this
 aura 
and 
some 
of 
them  
as barbarian as for each individual t.. 
are 
collecting  
ec 
.ent:
 
and
 doing
 it 
have his own 
body  guard  
or to carry a 
protessionally
 
tor 
ru,tomem
 A 
phe- 
gun to protect himself. The man who 
nominal 
way oi 
making  
spenclinv
 
mon. 
i' nwwt
 
clever
 
with  
his  gun 
the
 me 
ey 
' 
mrire 
tun 
than  
the 
old trick, 
who has the most 
enemies  and 
is most 
cd 
411ing  
court ;die
-ter 
nr 
feeding  
the 
apt
 
to 
be
 "bumped off". 
The nation 
horse 
that has  thelareest army is usually the 
_ _ 
first one
 to get into war for it inspire; 
_ . 
itr,:etr,rde.st of the 
world with fear and 
LOST
 
An 
Associeted
 
"Football
 Fan
 Mr H. H. elan spoke of the danger 
Honor  
Roll
 " It 
is very
 impor-
tant 
that 
it be 
returned  
to
 the 
lost 
an 
found,  
the Times 
Offices,
 
or 
to 
Wm.  
Forden.  
PI OMEGA PI 
MEMBERS!  
Pi 
Omega Pi 
membersit
 
i 
imperative
 thee 
every  
member
 
attend an 
important 
meeting
 
to-
day, 
(November 
8,) at 
4 
o'clock
 
in the Department
 
of 
Commerce
 
office.  
oi intervention. Any nation that re 
;11-e, to 
cooperate
 with  other 
nations, 
that
 
refuses to 
abide  by 
the  will of hu-
manity  should be forced
 to take its 
ProPer
 place 
in 
the world Just 
as an 
individual
 is 
forted  to Ike up to 
9.r-
tain
 
minimum
 social 
standards. We who 
are 
aludents
 
should
 know 
enough  to ap-
plaud 
a 
struggle
 for 
the
 cause of hu-
1)mir 
I wotti,1  
. some 
of 
tht- 
falacies of 
II 's 
arcuments
 in the 
article.  "Nei 
.an -.:n;   
Verwis
 Pariftstn.-
whn h 
app,ared
 1,, the 
Times, 
Novem  
ber 
1st. 
National  
militac.  or 
naval 
organ.  
icat ions 
ran 
To, 
,,anpared to po-
lite forces ot 
litii  
- 
...ten ol 
nations 
NH, 
(ones are 
no,
 
organized
 with 
any pcssibilitie. 
,,,mpetition
 with 
"flier
 poli,e tone,
 
National
 
military  
for, es are 
looro.o.11;.
 
.1...;:initerl
 against 
danuer  
! 
frOM
 military 
I; es 
of 
01
 her 
count  
Many who 
belie,
 
in
 
military  
for.. 
as a means of 
eticenvesine
 
world 
believe 
in an 
international
 police
 for,. 
under the direction 
of
 
an 
international
 
governing 
body 
such as 
the 
League
 ot 
Nation5.
 
In regard to 
layinir
 
our  extensive  
boundaries "open
 to 
invasion".
 I might 
point  out the 
unguarded
 
frontier  be-
tween
 ourselves
 and 
Canada  
which  is 
our Isest 
guarantee 
of
 re -are with
 her. 
No nation, 
including
 Japan, 
would  
lie 
a 
greater  menace
 than 
Canada
 if we 
did  
not  make 
unfriendly  
Restores 
such  as 
the Japanese Exclusion Act. 
Most Pacifists
 do not 
advocate  "the 
laying down of all arms 
and 
the 
SalIP-
ping
 of all navies" 
immediately. 
They
 
unre the 
drastic
 limitation
 of 
arma-
ments by international agreement.
 
For an 
example  of the 
efficiency'
 of 
an armed forcq
 to maintain
 "the 
welfare 
of a 
nation,  We only have to 
look at 
the present
 condition 
of 
Europe."
 In 
manity
 
and
 not
 the 
rause 
of any par- Italy and
 
Germany,  unscrupulous
 men woad 
these  
forces
 were
 
organized
  
titular
 
nationnot
 
even 
our 
own. 
have seized
 
control
 
of the 
armed for 
protect  
Glenn 
Allen  
Carrico. 
ces and have 
overthrown the 
govern-
 
Yours  
truly, 
Lucy
 Rer.. 
Chats
 
With
 
Familiar
 
Figures
 
PREXY'S
 
SECRETS
 
OUT 
by Adah 
Mae Rhoads 
..... 1 
ir
 T. w. mark, "The
 old 
wre,  ; 
-1,Quarrie,  
prisident
 
of this 
college,  ease one is not 
arn, 
ml 
"The
 
height
 
id 
my atnbition 
is 'Fraining Buildir. 
;p1,1.
 
..t .; 
ten 
butette 
canvas  with With the 
past
 
ota
 
think more 
clearly 01 
:h. 
iffloution of 
giy-ing
 
per "Sonterlay
 I hot. 
-,,me 
intere-iind  sidelights 
of our impli te 
I'd 
lik,  
uou-
 
on this campus I 
de-  
people  settle,' 
in O., I 
, 
with the 
most talked ars. 
Their  they s, 
m 
al..  
Ind thma. parts. l'enturing s: Ding Thrn 
d,y. I approached Your Spartan I 
.1r1.1
 a- in times past, 
building  
.klso, 
, 
a! 
Itisur, I was aml
 Ilo it 
. dm same s;.ir  , 
,,, in ,I, 
,!,1 
.1  in the day s of e 
said 
lie in 
- 
10,1k1.11
 at him 
I 
thi-. 
m Ma(Quarrie as a person is a 
, r, -I ind and worthwhil: as the 
tremendous
 things he lila 
ar 
ii -lied
 tor our 
institution.
 I  do 
la.lieve 
any- man, unless
 
ht. 
had 
aavrest of the students and the 
' as a whole at 
heart,
 
timid
 ir 
wollI have been able to do this, 
1.ar president
 
live: for this 
college  
His work, that of tieing president, 
is his 
hobby.  
I'd heard many 
humorous  stories of 
Dr. 
MacQuarrie's
 golf 
game.  so 
I ven-
tured to 
ask if he was interested in 
the 
game. 
"l'es," and he chuckled in that char-
acteristic way of his, "I like it, but 
this  school interests me more " 
"I have a lot of fun visiting the 
various 
departments on the campus 
One 
day 111 visit the ShripmOnit 
those
 fai,s certainly are doing things
 
"You know,
 I don't believe we are 
awake to the possibilities nf our own 
 
Arnim,
 
"A visit to 
the Art 
Depart-
ment thrills meso many really splen-
did 
things  
am being 
done over there." 
Ihis time. feeling perfectly nor-
mal 1 ,aid, 
-you certainly deserve (re 
'Id :or your work here with 311 the ad 
dition,--the stadium, the science build -
mg. ite 
I decline to say that he seemed a 
lot 
tusaol.  ile merelv 
answered
 
th
 
I 
didn't  do it 
allnow  there's 
NIr Min /um. indicating the gentle-
man 
with  
a 
gesture
 towards his 
office
he's 
a tinaniiial genius. Ile 
...eta:nis-
ch:1 -..mc figuring
 on 
our improse-
iernts.
 ' 
'HU, 
denial. whole -hearted oho 
VII, 
machinery
 
of the 
rollelo;  
.4Wes 
credit
 othur- 
awl i-
ind.od
 almost 
modest  of his own great-
ness. 
O.'  
to 
lie 
any thing ler 
Could
 
something
 
lie 
the re-idents of 
San  Jose in 
s ? 
pill  
mean
 there is 
mike 
interest 
on the par, 
Joscan it is because the n: 
them 
are alumni of other t 
universities
 such aa Stanford  
I still think they could I,  
;;airl I. If ,ertainl. 
,reate more 
of
 the real spirit 
A'nu 
see" sairl he, confirm, . 
until 1021 did we become
 a t r 
college. 
State  began as a worn. - 
sititution. Consequently the in, 7' 
financial backer's, are connyrt,./1 
other institutions. 
Dr. MacQuarrie's explanation H.* 
ed to solve one of the problen, 'Atari 
has been my 
concern and I am um( 
it will make clear the Teas,: 
:di:. 
sve lack the 
support at 
our  
can., 
An interviewer haven
 is Pr, -el,nt 
NlacQuarriehe is so easy to 
11,. gave 
what I Ahink 
.. Liman 
interest story
 and I hope 
lo 
it against me if I 
pas,  
'Three summers 
ago, while  
' hind at Stanford," said he, I  
floisholt's class in De -L. 
on the 
campus,  but 
whether
 
ompetition  being too
 great
 or 
  
that
 I didn't get all 
my
 
work
 in 
know, became I got 
"blue
 
, 
Now 
students.
 I 
do hone 
better.
 
-I'd 
like
 to take
 Miss 
Hoi-I.  
in Color.
 I believe
 
it
 
iswh,
  
o;me 
time-1 understand 
thee
  
"blue cards" in that 
course. -
I 
took
 
my
 
leave 
of the 
pre-:
 
.hg 
tnthusiastic  and 
very  
:flu
 
r, 
that 
we 
students 
of San
 
.1. 
lilt; 
iorlunaIef,
 who
 
has.
 
able 
man for our
 
leadtr
 
I: 
-1..1;;iiriv
 
and human
 
and - 
f  
I ,  
REEL .NEW2_____j 
Hollywood,
 Nov. 7 I 
I r, s 
a motive
 in the 
madne,-
 
. 
I 
edians' 
Guild  in stipulating
 that an act
 
must have
 at least tWo
 funny men.
 at 
cooling  to 
Mark
 Sadrich, 
the  director 
In
 other 
words.  the 
comic  team 
is 
a 
theatrical  
necessity
 and has 
been so 
proven
 through
 
countles.s
 decades.
 
A 
gooey  pastry' 
squished 
on 
the 
torehead  of a 
taknted 
and poised
 
leading
 man 
by a 
slapstick  
romic is 
held to 
be
 lacking
 in even 
(ommon
 
place  niceties,
 and 
results  in 
audieno es 
squirming
 
uncomfortably,
 Sandrich 
points  
out.  
"After 
all, it 
isn't funny
 to 
toss  cus-
birds
 at 
Hamlets  and
 Romeo',"
 he 
ex
 
plains. 
"That's 
why 
comics
 MUSA 
work 
with  
earh
 
other,  
and  why
 the 
ne, 
°MAIM),
 
halt
 
11, 
in 
teams " 
The 
list has 
been 
a lone 
;-r-
Jul 
ont,--Weber
 and
 
Fields.
 
:h.
 
lima' 
Kolb 
and Finch
 
and
 
Itu-
 
 
Ha
 
riga',
 
and
 Hart, Ham
 
and
 
It,.
 
, 
and 
Hardy.
 RUM5
 
AIII11
 
8111111111Ell
 
L 
:1; 
ta 
ti, 
K. 
Sic 
Mi 
di 
tu 
it:
 
thr 
m, 
thr 
wit 
tod 
M. 
jll,
 
NI 
N.
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A 
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A New 
Venture  
ST.V1+1.  
11.1.1-:f .! 
In announcing  
that
 the 
Unix.ersity
 of 
California  has accepted 
the 
plan of "credit 
examination.-
 the Daily 
Californian
 
makes  
the comment 
that this step takes the 
University out of the 
"moss-
back- class
 of 
educati,,nal 
inqitutions.
 T. 
disregard 
this implication
 
that all institutions
 with ctanpulsory 
attendance  are in the 
"mossback'.
 
class.
 would 
be to 
admit  
that San 
Jose
 State 
college has 
been
 forced 
to take a back seat hy 
the 
more 
conservative  
Berkeley 
university.  
San Jose is not 
a timid 
follower.
 
It has 
long
 been
 a 
pioneer in 
the field of education. 
Many  
systems now in 
use 
throughout  tht. 
have originated here.
 Although the -credit by 
examination  plan is 
not
 
original.
 the 
University
 
of California
 is the first to 
adopt  it in 
this section of the country. 
NOW 
because
 San Jose has been beaten to the  draw. it is highly 
probable  that this plan will he forever barred from this institution. 
regardless 
of the
 value of the optional 
system  
of
 
lecture
 attendance. 
If this, like prohibition, were only a noble experiment, there 
would probably 
be
 just cause 
in
 
ignoring
 it, or 
waiting to 
see the 
results. But this, unlike prohibition. is not an experiment. To ignore 
it would be to admit that there can be no further advancement in 
our 
present
 system of education. 
Let 
us
 hope that San 
Jose
 State College will not 
allow foolish  
pride to 
stand  
in the
 way 
of 
progress.
 
D. 
C. 
[THE
 WORLD 
AT LARGE 
........ 
Hem is one 
of the 
peculiarities
 of 
 
the price
-adjusting  codes 
approved  by N.Y. 
7 UP.Do, . 
r. 
member  the 
the N.R.A. I 
don't offer any 
solution.
 winter oi la 
it hen 
T.ott 
wg.ulgIn't
 let 
and 
doubt  
if the average man  can. It 
the
 11., 
trienot 
, int 
. csr
 
artless
 he 
is merely
 cited a5 a 
lituallun  
that 
brought
 ,ou tettket
 
,i funny
 or -
would appear to 
require  consideration. 
itattal
 rag. the t one
 ,r,t fe.,m 
1\ 
11)1.1.:"/
 
Nth 
S.
 It' 
NOON DANCE   
By Arthur
 
Eng  
0-4-0 
By BILL 
CRABBE
 
Admiral  
ll,rtl,  4. haye been
 
inform 
ed .is much like any other ordinary 
young man. He even swears in traffic 
jamsthis from the amatenr radio op-
erator who was with him at the south 
pole It 
seems that after forcing his 
Oito through hundreds of miles of ice 
floes. 
that
 tone would regard a delay 
on the 
pavement  as a mere nothing. 
In fact. it might be pleasant just to be 
on a 
street.
 
Radio was 
important  equipment on 
the Byrd 
expedition.  Imagine the thrill 
of 
amateurs
 in California when they 
were able to 
communicate with
 the 
tation at 
Little America.
 And now 
licrd is 
going
 again with several
 am-
roteur operators
 in the company.
 We ex-
;tett the 
technical  staff of 
the local 
radio club to do 
its best and try tto 
that  new transmitter 
tuned up for a 
1. 
hints 
From
 
shot at the South
 Pole. Remember it's The
 program I rooting .1 
i 
the South Pole. boys! 
I ' 
er- ilt Agri. nt 
A very tharming young lady ha, sue 
geded
 svhat 
appears  to 
be a good ideio 
lit.r suggestion is that we should pub-
lish a 
radio 
program.  In other 
word, 
she mean,. "Gotodness  
sakes,
 get 
some.
 
thing interesting!" Or does she? It 
a good plan. and we will start by giv-
ing the University of California pro-
gram, since this is American Education 
week. 
The problem 
applies  to the country 
a 
a whole, but 
we
 will take 
California  
as an example. 
In
 IWO the prire 
of 
crude
 
oil a 
barrel was S3.50. and "gas" 
was 20c
 per 
gallon
 with 
three cents 
tax. 
In 
Ion crude sells 
at about 
sl 10 
a 
barrel.
 
and gas at 20c
 with a 
four 
and 
one-half
 
cents  tax, while the oil 
companies
 
have 
reduced staff. 
and 
wages
 
are  
less.  
What is the 
explanation
 ? 
Besides
 
being 
Premier. 
holds 
six
 
cabinet  
positions  Todre, he 
assumes
 
tin 
positions of 
Minister  ttf 
War. 
Foreign
 
Affairs.  Interior.  
Corpor  
ations,
 Navy
 and Air. There are
 sec -en 
other 
ministerial
 posts that he 
doesn't 
hold,
 
which  
are 
Colonies,  Justite 
Fi 
munications
 and 
Public
 Work 
Pt -r 
haps
 in 
time
 
he 
will hold nton 
these.
 
One
 
can't 
help 
but admit,
 a 
man
 
who
 
can
 
do
 
so much 
at 
one  time 
China
 
has  
decided
 
to go rift, the 
'Red"
 
problem
 
in an 
enereg 
"Communistic
 
Suppression
 
Wee',  
ing
 
celebrated
 
there
 by 
the  
Gmertimerit
 
and
 
pamphlets
 
urging
 
China  
to sase 
itself
 
from
 
tommunism
 
are  widely 
be 
ing
 
distributed
 
Something  
ought to 
come
 
of 
such  
a 
strong
 
program
 
What  
grace
 
is 
tco 
the body good 
sense 
is 
to 
the 
mind.  
PdrIS  
14444
 Lt.:, 
of .orta
 
Eayptian  
CI12-
arctt. \ 
prona
 
,wed  
up a 
bah
 h tof 
laprola,
 
1,1.inkets.
 or 
pil-
low, 
with 
them 
prittli,.
 
and  
cher-
ished the
 clowninz 
mother 
pot 
/a,.  tool 
dowt.
 
 .1 
-aid "either
 I 
et. or the ru;.. ' 
il" ; dull winter 
i 
akinv 
lin- 
'The  girls 
la, --aer 
Thern 
Ibtatit
 
,olors,
 then 
:on 
ebbir,
 
,.r 
.n.it  -hot
 
across the 
lop
 
.\
 
ril,va,
 t 
Ila. 
oer
 
every-
ohing 
tini-he-
 
the 
oorks  
Even
 a 
child 
tan 
t hi, 
awl
 some
 of 
them
 
are collet
 
ting
 4 
rrit
 and 
doing
 
it 
144114,144TIalll
 1441. I 
a-tomers.
 A phe. 
nominal
 was tii
 
makinz  
spending
 
\lush  
more  
I'lrl  
than
 the 
Old 
tricks 
ot 
so 
lime court
 
pkoster
 
or feeding 
the 
hor-r  
LOST
 
---
An
 
Associated  
"Football
 Fan 
Honor
 
Roll."  
It 
i very impor 
tent 
that it 
be 
returned  
to
 the 
lost 
an
 
found,
 
the  Times 
Offices,
 
or 
to
 Wm.
 
Forden.
 
PI 
OMEGA  
PI 
MEMBERS!
 
Po Omega
 Pi 
membersit
 is 
imperative
 
that  
every
 
member
 
attend 
n
 important 
meeting
 
to-
day, 
(November  8) 
t
 4 
o'clock
 
in the Department
 of 
Commerce
 
office.
 
KPO will broadcast at 3:45 to 4,00. 
on Wednesday.
 Thursday, and Friday 
this week. the 
University (if California
 
Educational
 program. On 
Wednesday  
the subject will 
be "High School 
Edu-
cation", on 
Thursday  they will 
broad-
cast 
"IT:ducatioon
 in the Junior
 College". 
and on Fritlac.
 the "University 
and 
College 
Edutation". EGO
 will also 
broadcast
 at 1: too noon ton 
Thursity
 
COMMUNICATIONS
 
To the
 Editor of Tin. 
Tin,
 - 
,r 
Erlit,r  
Dear Sir: 
I 
would likt to 
point
 
out 
some of 
in 
la:t 
i-',, "I 
the L 
 
ot 
II
 II 's 
arguments
 in the 
Tim,.
 Mr 
If ff. ,,!resserl his 
views
 
in 
nrtit 
Preparatint
 
Versus  
Pacifism,"  
an 
article
 
entilled
 
"Preparedness
 
Ver-
 
whorl _pia 
strel
 
tot ti,o 
Times. 
Novem  
sus Pacifism-. 
argument
 would 
her  
1st 
have been 
very
 good
 
were  it not all 
wrong.
 
It
 was 
loastal upon 
a 
comparis-
on of the army 
and navy to 
a police 
service. .A totolice
 service is not sup 
posed
 to be the protection
 of any in-
dividual,
 ttr to be 
directed  by any 
in-
dividual.
 It has been
 created to 
serve 
and protect 
society as a whole. 
When 
the time 
tomes  that MI army 
is created 
nta to 
serve Or* particular
 nation. but 
to enforce the laws  
of an enternation 
al govemmentthen
 we might 
com-
pare the
 army to the police.
 For each 
country to have its own
 protection is 
as barbarian as for 
each  individual to 
have 
his own 
body
 
guard
 
or to carry a 
gun to protect himself. The man 
who  
mrost 
clever
 with his gun is the one 
who has the most enemies and is most 
apt to be "bumped off". The nation 
that has
 thelargest army is usually the 
first one to get into war for it inspires 
the 
rest  01 the world scab fear 
and  
hatred. 
Mr. H H. also spoke of the danger 
of 
intervention.  
Ans nation  
that 
re 
.uses 
to
 cooperate with other nations, 
that refuses to abide
 by the will of hu-
manity
 
should
 be forced to take its 
proper place In 
the world just as an 
individual
 is 
forged to live up to cer-
tain
 
minimum
 social
 standards. 1,Ke who 
are
 
students
 should
 know enough
 tto au-
plaud
 
a struggle 
for 
the cause 
of hu 
manity  
and  not
 the 
cate 
of any 
par-
ticular
 
nationnot
 
even  our 
own. 
Glenn 
Allen 
Carrico.  
National
 
militars  
tor 
naval  
organ-
ization,  can 
rii.! 
tompared
 to po-
lice fore, otf  
sib,
 
or 
t
--en 
nations.
 
Plitt- boa,
 
:ire tato 
organized  
with  
any 
possibilitie-  
.:t 
tompetition
 
with 
other  
police  torte-
 
National
 
military  
fortes are 
prim:or:1s
 
organized
 
against 
the 
danger  of 
attack
 
from
 
military -
talc, of 
other  
countries.
 
Nlany who 
belie+,
 
in 
military  forte 
as a means
 of 
guar
 
miming
 
world  peace. 
believe
 in 
an
 
international
 
police 
force 
under
 the direction
 
of
 
an 
international
 
governing
 
such
 
as
 the 
League
 
of 
Nations.
 
In regard
 
to 
lar.,ing  
our
 
extensive  
boundari, "npen 
insa-i,C,
 I 
might  
point 
out the 
unguarded  
frontier
 be 
tween 
ourselves
 and
 
Canada
 
which  
is 
our best guarantee of 
peace  
with 
her. 
No 
nation. 
including
 Japan, 
would  be 
a greater menace
 than 
Canada
 
if 
we
 did 
not 
make
 unfriendly 
gestures
 
such
 as 
the 
Japanese  Exclusion
 Act. 
Most  
Pacifists
 do 
not
 
advocate
 "the 
laying down of all arms 
and
 
the 
scrap-
ping 
of all navies"
 
immediately-.
 They 
urge the drastic limitation
 
of
 
arma-
ments by international
 
agreement. 
For an 
example 
of
 the 
efficiency
 
of 
an armed 
fors% 
to
 maintain 
"the 
welfare
 
of a nation, we only 
have
 to 
look 
at 
the pres.ent 
condition
 
rof E:urope." 
In 
Italy and Germany.
 unscrupulous men
 
have seized control of 
the 
armed
 for-
ces and have 
overthrown the 
govern
 
emu! 
Chats
 
With
 
Fallliliar
 
Figures
 
. . 
 
 
 
 
PREXY'S
 
SECRETS
 
OUT 
by 
Adah
 Mae Rhoads 
i.,T 
lir 
'F. tti.,rh. 
"The
 
old  
wreti. 
masQuarrie,
 
president
 of this college, 
case one is not 
acqua,
 
el 
"The
 
height
 
of my ambition 
is Training
 
Building.
 
splardi
 
at a 
ten 
league 
canvas  with With 
the  
past  
out 
of tl 
brurb
 
t 
omets."  
think more
 clearly 
of
 tie 
k1 WI 
1 h.. 
Intention
 1,1 . t. in, per "Someday
 
I 
hope  
,- some 
inTeresting
 silt-lig:lit, of 
our  completeI'd
 like t 
ant 
us
 ',topic on this campus I de- 
people 
settled
 in  
mtl tn 
1144 
the most talked ary. 'There they w. 
. min 
around
 thew parts. Venturing st 'ling 
Then
 you  
note  doe:, I approached Vour 1-spartan . 
and a, in times 
pa4.  litiil&ng Also. 
:ut at 
irli,ure,
 I was anti the city 
the 
same friendl, 
sitirit  
locate
 in 
the 
nhi l 
rn,
 
!I. 
ntanntr
 
Perhaps  It 
rt itl 
,nn-tething  to do, whit 
 d,wo snit., ol onol
 pro. 
' It  ,e.1 so mach 
ohat be 
dol.,  III,: mat-
., 1 Itoked at him I thought 
MarQuarrie as a person 
is as 
T, r, 
-r
 ing and worthwhile
 as t Se 
tremendous
 things 
he ha_s 
for our 
institution.
 I  
do 
lieve 
any man. unless he had 
Tito interest of 
the students and 
the 
ling,-  as a whole at heart, ctoultl gor 
woull 
have been 
able  
to
 
do this. 
I 
/ 
tlf 
president 
for
 this
 college. 
His work, 
that of being president, 
i- hi, 
hobby. 
I'd heard
 many 
humorous
 qorie, 
of 
Dr.
 MacQuarrie's 
golf
 gatile. So I ven-
tured to ask if he WO, interested in 
the 
game. 
"Yes." ancl he chuckled
 in that char-
acteristic way of 
his. "I like it. but 
this school intemsts me mom 
" 
"I have 
a lot of fun visiting the 
various departments on the 
campus  
One 
das 
Ill visit 
the 
Shopms,but  
those boys certainly 
are doing things" 
"You know, I don't believe 
we are 
awake to the possibilities of our own 
tanou," "A 
visit to the Art 
Depart-
ment meso
 many really splen 
did things are 
being done over there." 
By 
this time. feeling 
perfectly nor-
mal I said.
 "you certainly deserve 
cre-
dtt Tor cora 
work  here with all the 
ad 
dition,the
 stadium. the science 
build
-
tot,. etc. 
I decline to say 
that
 he seemed a 
fam,etl. He merely 
answ-eretl 
-oh
 
I didn't do it allnow 
there's
 
Nle indicating 
the gentle-
man 
with a gesture  towards 
his  
office
he's 
rinantial genius. Ile 14flailll-
4.1,1i
 
44Olv
 figurinst on ttur 
improve.
 
merits.-
lhis oenial. wholehearted
 man who 
!h4. machinery 
of
 the college so 
snottabls
 
gives  
credit  to other, 
and is 
indeed almost 
modest of his 
own great-
ItC5S, 
 
With 
a wink he went on to re 
1..pressio... 
,.. 
lib. I asked .. 
,, 
realls  i,' 
V, 
meet the ,oit.da.
 
! ; ; 
in b,-1,tutaiti,-  rep, 
,ads 
o0 per cent ot 
or 
in: 
in town 
we
 lack the 
p,t, 
to, 
anything bur . 
Could
 
something  he .1. 
the residents
 of San Jose 
ill 4. 
1.7:11114'
 ? 
"If yoiu 
mean  there 
is 
ao five interest on 
the par 
Joreans 
it is because th,  
them 
are  alumni 
of 
oth.
 
unicersities such 
as Stanton! 
I still 
think  they could 
interest. said I It  
ertain!
 
create
 more of the 
real
 spiry 
"Vnu see." said he, 
minim..  
until 
1021
 
did we 
become  
a 
1 
college. State
 began as a ViOr 
sititution 
Consequently
 
the  r 
financial backers, are conneto 
other institutions. 
Dr. hfacQuarrie's explanato,  
ed to solve one 
of the probler 
has been 
my concern 
and  I , 
it will make clear
 the rea- 
we lack the 
support  at our ca -
An  interviewer haven is I, 
MacQuarriehe if. SO easy to 
Ile 
gave  what I Oink is a 
interest story and I hope 1  
hold it against me if I pas -
"Three summers ago, while I 
thing
 
at Stanford." 
said
 he,
 I 
Hoisholes
 class 
in 
fa 
ttn the 
campus,
 but 
wheth,
 r 
o 
ompetition  being too 
great  
'hat 
I didn't get  all 
my 
work  ;-
know, 
because got 
a "blue
 
- 
Now 
student,.
 I 
do 
hope
 - 
ta-tter.
 
"IA like to take 
Mir,  
II 
n 
Color,
 I believe it 
-,Ine timeI
 understand
 
tiler
 
blut.
 
cards" in that 
four, -
I 
took
 
my 
leave
 
of 
the 
enthusiastic
 
and 
VI,  
ILI we 
students 
of
 
San  j 
the 
ittrunates
 who 
have
 
s414 
able
 
man
 for
 our 
leader.
 
He 
;binding 
and  human
 
ton,'
 
a-1,1 -To 
kntow  him 
is
 
a 
- 
- 
REEL
 
NEWS
 
_J 
Hollywotool. 
No,  
I. 
-There,  
a 
motive in the 
madness  of the 
Com-
edians'  Guild 
in stipulating
 that 
an
 act 
must have 
at least two
 funny 
men,  a, 
tording
 to Nfark
 Sadrich. 
the director.
 
In 
other 
words,  the 
comic 
team
 is 
a theatrical
 necessity
 anti ha-
 been so 
proven 
through 
countless
 decades.
 
A gooey 
pastry squished
 
on 
the 
forehead
 of a 
talented
 and
 
poised  
leading man by 
a 
slapstick
 
comic  
is 
held
 to be 
lacking 
in even
 
common-
place 
niceties.
 and 
results 
in 
audienco  - 
squirming
 unconsfortably,
 
Sandra
 I. 
points 
out 
"Atter  
all,
 it isn't
 funny
 to toss 
ru, 
lards 
at 
Hamlets
 and 
Romeos."
 he I, 
plains. "That', why 
comics
 
must  worl, 
with 
each  
other,
 and 
why 
the mo, 
merit 
these 
forces
 
were  
organized
 it.
 
protect
 
Yours
 truly. 
Lury
 Penne
 
,,  
.,,,
 medians
 
tat, 
in 
tealTIS."  
The 
list has 
been
 
a 
hi
 
tineVleber
 
and  
Field  
Kolb 
and
 Dill, 
Finch  
and  
Bona
 
rigan
 
and  
Hart,  
Ham
 
and
 
Irt,
 
I 
viol
 
and 
Hards,  Burns
 
and  
Allen
 
T, 
Na 
A 
1.4 {44 
tis 
n T ' r k :
 
nnhl 
Inub.
 
ri 
Hilruor:tl
 
thrs 
